Sarah Beeny chose low maintenance
Masterframe sash windows over timber,
for her dream home in the country

The
closest
match to
timber
windows
I have ever
seen
Sarah Beeny

As Bygone Approved Master Installers we are delighted to share the news that
Property Expert Sarah Beeny chose Bygone Symphony sash windows for her
new dream home. Recently, the Channel 4 series ‘Sarah Beeny’s New Life in the
Country’ featured Sarah and her family’s journey as they embarked on a new
adventure, culminating in a dramatic reveal of their new home on a 220 acre,
former dairy farm in Somerset.

Click here to view

Initial plans were
for wood
Originally Sarah planned on installing
timber sash windows, but after
receiving a recommendation she
decided to contact manufacturer
Masterframe, to look closely at their
Bygone Collection of high quality,
low maintenance, true to original
sash windows.

A quality Bygone
Symphony window
and a change of heart
Once Sarah had viewed the sample in
her chosen colour, Pebble Grey, she was
delighted with the attention to detail and
said that “The quality of the windows
had impressed even her” stating that
they were “The closest match to timber
windows I have ever seen”. Sarah went
on to order 42 sash windows that now
complement her stunning new home.

The big reveal – a total WOW factor
The house was revealed on Channel 4, with beautiful Bygone Symphony sash
windows in the spotlight. It was clear that these low maintenance, timber
alternative sash windows not only looked like a timber original, but had all the
advantages expected from a modern counterpart.

High quality PVC-U sash windows vs timber
Many traditionalists may have concerns about choosing PVC-U sash windows
instead of timber, but Sarah’s confidence in the Bygone Collection could be a
reason to reconsider, for those that might have some reservations. These award
winning windows are simply stunning, offering many benefits over traditional
materials, and 32 years of craftsmanship on the product ensures every detail has
been given special attention.
After the reveal Sarah said:

Hand on heart they are beautiful
and I am 100% convinced it was a
brilliant decision environmentally!
Read more on the website here:
www.masterframe.co.uk/sarah-beeny-sash-windows

Choosing the Bygone collection
No matter which specification you choose from the Bygone Collection, if you
are looking for a high quality timber alternative for your own home, please rest
assured that you are investing in a product that has not only been chosen by an
expert, but is a sound investment complete with a full 12 year guarantee.

Sarah chose
her very own
Bespoke
sash window
specification

Specification
Bygone Symphony Sash Window
Unique 12 year guarantee
Secured by Design, a police approved accreditation for added peace of mind
Perfectly sealed and traditional wood effect Timberweld® corners
‘A rated’ for energy efficiency
	To complement the modern Georgian style, the windows are a mixture of single
vertical bar, horizontal bar, non-Georgian and 6 over 6 full Georgian designs
	Woodfoil finish sprayed internally and externally to match Pebble Grey
RAL 7032
Internal staff bead, replicating the look of an original timber box
Beautiful and bespoke Bygone branded Chrome Acorn furniture
Continuous, hand-finished, waxed horns
Super-slim 39mm meeting rail, an authentic timber effect feature
105mm traditional Deep Bottom Rail, sympathetic to original timber designs
Exclusive 158mm deep cill for added authenticity

There are two other specifications within the Bygone Collection and further
information is available on request.

www.masterframe.co.uk

